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vehement, loving heart was not likely BMDYING QUALITIES OF IRISH perversion of the use of reason and THE DECAY OF FAITH AMONG 
to count pain or death when It was a ; CATHOLIC FAITH. faith that any form of Christianity j NEW ENGLAND PROTEST-
question of rejoining his Master by should blindly rijeet this lenient and j ANTS.
bis Master's own road. Yes.it must! To day I attended a Catholic funeral, mereiful doctrine of the Church, for Remembering a notable paper oil
have been with a joyous heart that he , a,ld 111 l"0 house of sorrow 1 witnessed while the bible holds good, noue can Catholicity in New England contrlb 
stood here and looked out over the im- i scenes of grief and affection for the de- deny that a deiiled being cannot cuter uted to tho Pilot bv the Rev. A . M 
perial city, which was to be the seat of, Parted one, marked by emotions of sin- jnt0 heaven, and who will have the Clark, C. S P., two ve ars ago, we 
his power unto the end of time—even ; £erlty 8uch "* b“ diePlR>ed only hardihood to assert that creatures pass ! r(,art w|,h ,-special Interest his article 
if he did not foresee all that we know." »v the true Celtic Catholic race. Ingout of this world ol sin and wicked ’ on The Revolt Irom Calvinism In

“ 1 History is mad or finds its mean The occasion was not one of any- ness go hence without a mortal stain y jjew England, ' in the Catholic World 
ing here,quoted Tyrcouuel, looking thing peculiarly s lllietive, for the dead The preacher touched upon the rela- for Jiurch. Esther Claik knows this 
toward that majestic dome which rises , man had leached the ago of eighty four live gravity of sin, contrasting the section of the country well. A New-
above the tomb of him who suffered an years, and previous bodily weakness venial offence of a child whodisobeyed Englander of mature y ears, he has
ignominious death on the height of , had prepared him for the grave, and its mother by going skating instead ot himself experienced the " revolt " he I 
Janiculum. “ Some phases of human | no doubt, "resignation had gently delivering the message at the grocery, describes so forcibly, and has been a 
thought I can understand, but what 1 ! sloped the way.” Yet his aged widow with that of mortal crime of the vi- been observer of its constquences in 
caunot understand is how any mind , and faithful companion of fifty five clous man who slew his neighbor in 1 maIIV lives.
capable of reading or understanding \ years of married life, stood broken- | cold blood. This illustration was used j When the kindly and equitable 
history can be blind to the part which , hearted ber-ide the coffin, and was to show the erroneous theorv of Pro- „atuie of the New Englander finally 
the See of Peter has played in it— 'joint d in her expressive wail of grief testantism, which holds all crimes to be | revolted against the terrible distinct 
can fail to see the supernatural element j')y her children and grandchildren, on a par. live principle of Calvinism-that "God
thus introduced into human affairs, | sons in-law and mourning relatives | Those who heard the Instruction and died only lor the elect and lor those
and which cannot be explained on any j Some of the little tots that stood around made proper use, of their reasoning I whom lie hud predestined to eternal
human ground whatever. lie who i wished to be lifted up to see grandpa, ! powers could not fail to believe that I nfe without any will of their own 
reigns in the Vatican yonder, whom j and as unconscious innocence gazed infinite justice could not pass equal |HU essential of the Congregational 
not even an infidel and usurping I at the placid features still in death, sentence upon tho two offenders, and j creed of his inheritance, he could not 
power dares to touch, has no more , they exclaimed that he was asleep, yet both were excluded from immediate become an intidil. Ministers suspect 
material strength than the poor Jew I Although this idea of the little children entrance to heaven : but Divine equity ed „| heresv were tried by their fellows; 
ish prisoner dying here. And, with j meant nothing, in their simplicity, be would notallow childish inuccence, but the trial of disputed points of faith 
few excentions, this has been the case yond the stillness that comes of natural stained by one venial sin, to accotn ,u the a|enibfc ot public discussion was | 
with the long line of Pontiffs-a fact to I slumber, it conveyed to tho mature pany a murderous reprobate to the fell much more widespread, and had more 
which history offers no parallel. And | understanding a vivid notion of the regions of the damned. Hence the to do with the multiplication of sects

real peacef ulness that awaits the soul irresistible necessity for a purifying among the children of the Pilgrims and 
of tho good and well prepared Chris middle place. Puritans.
tian after death. To the mind of the true believer it \yilh Predestination, the old New

With the exception perhaps of the appears a strange religious illusion Englanders had also held firmly to two 
first outburst of sorrow that fills the that has fastened itself upon the 1‘rot- great principles of Catholicity, the 
heart on the first shock of death, noue estant intellect that it should cling to a mystery of the Trinity and the Divin 
is so affecting as that which takes belief so unreasonable that the destiny ity of Christ. The religious upheaval 
place on the leave taking before the of man, on quitting this world, is either resulted in lar*re accessions to the 
coffin lid is finally fastened, aud on the heaven or hell. It they study the bible t'niversalis'.s, irom those who simply 
removal of the corpse from the house, they must see the spiritual qualification gave up Predestination: and to the 
Tne tokens of sorrow 1 saw to dav that is needed tor entrance to the abode 1'oitariaiis from those w ho rejected 
were of the genuine stamp and could u* bliss : it they then honest'y ask taitb in tbs Blessed Trinity and the 
not be mistaken lor the counterfeit or themselves do they possess it, what an Divine Cnrist as well: though many 
pretended kind, aud they are credit- sve.r can be made ? The saints who remained outwardly steadfast to the 
able to humanity, for they furnish led austere, mortified lives far removed 11 Profession of Faith,” who inwardly 
clear proof that tho young and surviv- from the world s vile corruptions, trem entertained on the. subject ol salvation 
ing generations of true, Christians can- bled at the approach of death and judg- opinions more honorable to God ami 

part irom their dead without be- meut. Can modern Protestantism, comforting fo mail than those implied 
stowing upon them every tnaik of saturated as it is by worldly defile- said Profession, 
liiial affection, reverent respect and ments, coniidently hope fur a wholesale At best, however, little enough w-ns 
tender love. This is the most geuer- effacement ol its guilt at the hour ot left of the positive religious truth which 
ous sentiment iu nature and it arises dissolution ? These are terrible pro- 0ld fashioned Congregationalism re- 
from the well ordered affections of the btems to dispose of, and yet they are tained from Catholicity : aud of this, 
heart which is wounded by the cruel utterly ignored by millions ot the what withstood rationalism was in 
thought of death and separation, which human race, who yet call themselves many cases undermined by superstition 
remove from us a valued and beloved Christians. in the form oi Spiritualism,
companion and friend. If the victim This train of thought has1, however, Says Father Clarke:
is tender in years we grieve the more led us far afield irom the strict cpen- * 'Besides those who profess Spiritual
that unrelenting Death should execute *US text, aud we should again bristly ism as a religious belief, there are 
his stern decree so early, and it glance at the lesson to tie drawn from thousands of others who belong to the. 
old ill years, we naturally re- the death and burial oi the poor old various uon Catholic bodies, ami who 
view the long decades oi friend- man herein referred to. Accompanied practice tho same superstitions that 
ship 'and association, and we treasure by his wife, he came from Ireland in Spiritualists teach. There is not a 
up the memory of the pleasure and the early fifties, faced the hardships of town of any considerable size, where 
happiness we have enjoyed in the long Canadian life in many oi its adverse the descendants of the New Englanders 
companionship : and when we realize forms, reared his family of sous aud dwell, which hag not its medium or 
that all this is at an end the natural daughters, lived to s»e his great clairvoyant, who gains a good living 
feelings are well-high overcome with grand children, was sexton ot the off the credulity of the superstitious, 
grief, and we can hardly reconcile our- Catholic Church in his adopted town This practice of consulting the dead 
«elves to the changed conditions and fur forty tears or so, and "he kept and following the advice given by the 
to the thought of putting the body of the faith, and long and varied as lias mediums has been the commonest 
the beloved ones into the cold grave to been his life it seemed but a shadow to cause, and the, most fruitful one, in 
become a prey to maggots and worms, him when his eyes began to close in bringing men to forget the Catholic 
Our souses recoil with horror at the death the other day.. Nor is his teachings, especially in respect of the 
bare thought of beiug shut out from a peculiar or single instance of moral law, which were implanted ill 
life and conversation, and we seem to the shortness ot life s dura New England by the early settlers and
think it an aggravation ol thecaiamily tion. Many who were present at the he'd intact for over two centuries,
that has fallen upon the dead that our obsequies to-day could look hack to 11 Whatever one may believe about the 
sympathies and regrets and lamenta- their first acquaintance with the now spirits whom they consult: whether 
lions can be of no service to them In deceased sexton; when they were they are really spirits or only the im 
the woeful condition in which death mere children, hut who are now in aginations of some person with a mild 
has placed them, the tribute of our fel- mature years with more thau half of formol hallucination, the fact of the 
low-feeling seems doubly duo to them : life's battles already fought. They, matter is that this superstition has 
but none of those things can affect the too, are hurrying on towaids their been and continues to be a means of 
fate of the departed. It is precisely for end, and “ their days are swifter than drawing away from any definite teach- 
this reason that the Catholic Church a post but if the dead sexton had ing in matters of faith or morals, 
turns her attention to what isof real im- left minute record of all he has seen And it has left them with nothing to 
portance in their situation, namely, the taken to the grave during his time, hold on to but a slender thread binding 
awful futurity which awaits them, of both old and young, it would maks them to a world of folly, and, if what 
While the tender spiritual mother the survivors begin to think of the they say be true, to a land of spirits 
carefully ministers to the wants of her great insecurity of life's tenure and of indeed, but of spirits each one of whom 
children in life, she cares for them the absolute necessity of making due must be little less than an idiot.'' 
even beyond the tomb. While she and wise preparation for the never- In illustration of Father Clark's do 
fortifies them by her sacred rites and ending existence beyond the tomb — scriptivo term, we recall a clairvoyant 
anoints their bodies immediately be- Wm. Ellison, in Buffalo Catholic Union who, after the death of a famous poet 
fore death, she also bestows her preci- and Times. in Boston a few years ago, showed
ous ministrations upon the lifeless _ .. YrToï, p-nnt- copies of verses alleged to have been
corpse before it descends into the rayent msn reopie. written by him in the spirit land,
grave, in the sure faith that it will rise B the Irish have beell “ How he has deteriorated !” cried a
again at the sound of the ast trumpet tieut aud long- Offering. The condi fv,e!ld of the ate fastidious Inerary
To day we had striking illustration of tl „f affair*8, whleh the wrUer has worker, at sight of the vulgar doggerel,
tho sacredness with which their duty bu, brieflv rpferr(,d t0 ig one wel, lather Clarks assertion about the
to the dead is performed in the Catho known to the student of ' Irish history Prevalence of Spiritualism and kindred
lie Church, for the officiating priest It is one that has gone on repeating ««Petitions in New England may 
came fifty miles to perform the sacred u „• Ireland lor hundreds of years, se«™ sweeping to non residents who
burial functions, ami the remains of a, existing, as the I’itts aud ™<l'narily credit this section with a
the deceased were carried to another Castle,eaghs of successive generations high average of genera culture But
town in order that they might rest in ained c*utrol of Irish affaira. The cull|lre 19 nnt of ?ece88ity a protection
consecrated ground. record of the Tory party lrom its earl against superstition ; and we know but

It is this undying faith of the. Irish iest existence in Ireland, has been an t0° wb11' that “ ls uot on|y nor chle,|y
Catholic people in the saving truths of unbroken one of corruption, bribery 
their religion, and in the scrupulous and rapine ; its infamous laws and 
care of the Church for her communi- plots being carried out by brute force, 
cants, living or dead, that consists frequently associated with a degree of 
their hope and consolation, and at the cruelty and violence that would have 
same time robs death of half its ter- excited the euvy of a Nero. This 
rors. statement can be substantiated by the

most casual glance at the laws which 
were enacted from early in Queen 
Elizabeth's reign down to the passage 
of the Catholic Emancipation Act.
Under these laws some nine tenths of 
the population were oppressed, owing 
to the discrimination made, and for 
the advantage of the favored few.

Until within a very recent date 
Catholics were only appointed when it 
was known beforehand that the candi 
date was indifferent to the practice of 
his religion, or, as happened occasion
ally iu some Catholic district, a fair 
appointment had to be made in re
sponse to the demands of the people.
However, there has been a great im
provement in tho past few years, and 
the grievance of discrimination, on 
account of religion, is one of the least 
to be borne. —Dr. Thomas Addis Em
mett, iu Donahue’s.

the pennies of the poor that enrich 
clairvoyants, yea, and “ witch doctors" 
in the Athens of America.

The final element enumerated by 
Father Clark, in the destruction of 
positive belief among the New Eng 
land Protestants isCatholicity. Strange 
as this may seem at first, a little re
flection will show the force of his argu 
ment.

l ather Clark maintains that directly 
the people of New England by law 
allowtd the Catholic Church to exist, 
tin'll, logically they ceased to protest, 
and should have joined it.

I quote I—
“ The Church stood forth as her own 

witness to them : its doctrines were no

y
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Fifty Years Ago.longer unknown at least to thinking 
men, and yet they came not within 
her pale. One of them a few decades v. 
dead, in reply to the question 4 Why 
do you not believe the Divinity of 
Christ ? repliid, ‘Because the whole ' 
system ot lloman Catholicism would | 
follow. ’ Another not less famous re j 
marked to some one when he came to ] 
him, announcing this discovery of 
truth in the Catholic Church, ‘ What, 
have you just found that out ? I have 
known that for forty years ai.d yet 
he never became a Catholic."

We could easily match these cita 
tiens from our own experience.

Father Clarke alleges no cause for 
the unwillingness of such men to enter 
the Chuich. What was, what is the 
hindrance ? Is it pride of intellect, or 
pride of social position, inherited 
racial antagonisms, or an uneasy ap 
prehension of the moral curb to which 
he who would be a true Catholic must
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Ayers Cathartic Pills
wore designed to supply x 
1.10,1.1 pur:;at ivo to people who 
hnd eo lor*;- injured thei;ieelv,'.-t 
with Kfipin. nii'dioiuv.-i. Beiug 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities cl' the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in- 
Btantxneoue. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 

j wall marked in the mod'll 
Father Claik complains of tho I awarded these pills at the 

round-about route by which New Eng World'*; I<\ 1893.
land converts ordinarily get into tho 
Church. They turn their backs upon 
it iu the first instance, and try almost 
every conceivable fad ni ,1 inn, before 
they are convinced that Catholicity 
alone can satisfy their minds and 
hearts. Neither is ho disposed to 
make much of conversions tiumer-

yet there are people for whom this has 
no meaning. ”

11 And 1 was one of them only yester 
day," said Cecil, with a touch of 
humility in her voice.

"No,” said Tyrconnel quickly; 
"you were one of those who did not 
think at all-on this subject, I mean. 
When you began to think, you saw the 
truth in its completeness."

She smiled a little. “ * subject himself ?At least, " she 
said, " I am glad that it was at the feel 
of St. Peter I was brought to under 
stand his Catholic and Roman faith. 
And this being so, I think I might ask 
him to obtain a great favor for 
will make a pilgrimage to his tomb for 
the purpose.”

"Let us go now," said Kathleen 
quickly, “aud we will ask altogether 
for you. 1 am always glad to go to St. 
Peter's. Come.”

i>0 Year:-’ of Cures.
■mo. MISSIONS.

not

We have now ready for Missions a full aud 
complete assortment of Mission 

Goods, consisting ofically, although on tho uteady influx 
many a man of distinction in carried.

He would rather have us Catholics 
see. the work that remains for us to do 
among non Catholics ; and that, after 
all, is more to the profit of our cause 
than a vain glorious reckoning of our 
still comparatively small conquests.— 
Boston Pilot.

PH A Y Eli BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,

CON l’ltOVKKSlAL Wol!K\
Hi LKiloVS AUT1VLES.

If, at any time, you have a Mis.-ion in your 
Pariah*, wo will lie happy to supply you 

with an Avortaient of the above 
g M ils, and at the close of tho 

Mission, yen can rot urn 
whatever remains 

unsold.
Iu ordering, plea o state:

1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to bo

shipped to 1 ack safe'y 
and in time.

TO 1$E CONTINT!:!).

THE SYNAGOGUE AND THE 
CHURCH.

Iu “ Christ aud His Time," now pub
lishing in the National Magazine, 
occurs the following passage, showing 
how the synagogue was used as a 
cradle of Christianity :

This separation of the Jews from 
everything un Jewish abcut them 
naturally bound them the more closely 
to one another, and strengthened their 
love of Israel and her religion. Where 
ever a number of Jews settled, if there 
were enough of them, they built a 
synagogue aud there worshippe d 
Jehovah with the same songs and 
prayers and the same Scripture read
ings as were used that day in the 
synagogues of Palestine.

Here, in the midst of the splendid 
temples of heathen darkness, of super
stition and idolatrous rites, the Jew 
preserved all the lofty and hallowed 
forms of his divinely inspired worship. 
In the drunken gaiety of Alexandria, 
and amid the mad rush of life at Rome, 
the Jews observed their Sabbaths and 
feast days in the face of opposition, 
and oft-times of bitter persecution. 
On these days their shops were closed, 
and the deriding populace could hear 
in the synagogue the chanting of the 
solemn hymns, the reading of the 
Scriptures, aud might even pause to 
listen to a sermon by the rabbi or by 
some passing priest, who had been in 
vited in to speak to them, as St. Paul 
often was.

These synagogues were scattered as 
far and wide as the Jews themselves, 
and they served as so many mission 
stations, already built and preparing 
in a hundred ways for the introduction 
of the gospel, soon to be brought to 
them by the missionary disciples of 
Christ.

It was to these synagogues that St. 
Paul and his to workers went directly 
on reaching a new city, aud though 
they were often rejected aud their 
teaching scorned, they were always

were 
believed.

A Grateful Nobleman

To the astonishment of every one 
and to the delight of the Duke of Nor
folk, his only son and heir, whose 
early boyhood was marred b\ imbecil
ity, deafness, dumbness and blindness, 
as well as by physical weakness in 
other respects and who was univers 
ally pronounced altogether beyond 
the reach of medical science, appears 
to be shaking off and growing out of 
the various ailments by which he was 
so sorely atllicted. lie is recovering 
sight, intelligence and physical
strength, tho progress in this respect CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
having been so rapid and so phono n.urch si.,
menai that the young Earl of Arundel Toronto, ont. 
is able to take long tricyle rides along 
the public roads iu the neighborhood 
of Wimbledon common, where he is 
spending the winter in a beautiful MERCHANT 
house taken for him by his devoted 
father. The latter ascribes the

I). &,!. SAD LI Eli k GO.
I• iliii Nnt rv I hmu* St, 

MON I’REAL live.

0. LABELLE,
TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
>m $15 upward*. Fh# 
till 'I'm k munxliln

miracle worked in hisonly son exclus 
ively to Divine intervention and as

has ’under CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
taken with the poor boy to Lourdes, 
as well as to the prayers ot I‘ope Leo gRNEST QIRADOT A 00 
and of good Catholics in all parts of 
the world.

Good RumIdpfh Hull* fro 
henl hoo'Ih mihI nnr«!

SANDWICH, ONT.

Allar Wine a NimmiIhIIj.
Onr Altar Wine In extensively used ana 

recommended by the Clergy, anti our Ot«r«( 
My Neighbor Told Me wlH com pare favorably with the best lute

About, llool’fl Sarsaparilla anil advised me to 9 fr«*r price* and Information add re**, 
try it Phis is the kind of advertising which „ .......« ... x
gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales * Handwlnb il»*,
in the world. Friend tells friend that I lood's 
Sarsaparilla cures; that it gives strength, 
health, vitality aud vigor, and whole neigh
borhoods use it as a family medicine.

WKKSTKH S DICTIOmi
The Catholic Record for One YearHood's Pills act easily and promptly 

the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache. FOR $4.00.
/^>OLEMAN"S.... 
^^SALT

F,y special arrangement with the publish
ers, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to fur ulsh a copy 
lo each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
Dome, school and business bouse. It, fill* a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 

hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Kdn- 
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its oonteute

Pest for Table use 
Pest for Dairy usa

given at least one hearing, and 
frequently received and 
Without these synagogues up and 
down the wide Homan world we cannot 
see how Christianity could have been 
given to the Gentiles without an im 
measurably greater struggle and de
lay. This was a decided factor in the 
fullness of time.

The Jews of the Western dispersion 
were much more ready for Christianity 
than those of Palestine or of the East
ern dispersion. In the West, how 
ever persistently they had resisted 
Hellenic culture, they had uncon
sciously yielded to its broadening in
fluence, and instead of looking back 
ward into Jewish history for their 
hope,"as the home Jews did, they were 
looking forward toward a new day for 
Israel.

But they were looking. They were 
Ilallenic in language and manners, 
but they were one withal in their hope 
of a coming Messiah. Like a guiding 
star, this hope rose above them, light 
ing them on, until the time should 
come when it should rise aud stand 
over Jerusalem and guide them all 
from the islands of the sea and from 
the distant edges of tho earth back to 
Palestine, a conquering and victorious 
nation. They carried this hope 
wherever they went, making many 
converts to their religion, and waking 
an almost universal longing in the 
hearts of men, to whom the gospel of 
Christ came as a complete fulfilment.

UNEOUALLED FOR QUALITY

• • ‘CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION • • * 
Clinton, Ont 3

lieevtiry day in tlie ye;
Ah Home have as 

Original Webuttir’H
e able to Ktate that 

"lbllHherH
Dinplote, on whleh 

arnof the author’* Hie 
employed In writing. 11 contain* 
e vocabulary of about 100,(XX) word* 

reel spelling, d 
, and I* I he

In t
ked If till* 1h really the 
Unabridged Dictionary, 

we have learned dl* 
le publisher* the fa<-i that thin ie 

the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best year*of the author’* Hie were so 
well employed In writing. It contain* the 
entire vocabulary of about hxi,000 words, lu- 
oludlngthe correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ot same, and I* the regular «lan
iard Hlr.e, containing about :KH),000 Hijuare 
Indie* of printed surface, aud I* bound 1»

A whole library In 11*nlf. The regular sell- 
bster's Dictionary nas liera-

iimnnimimait
we are ame 
reel from th
the

In the instance which gave rise to 
these thoughts the consoling power of 
the Catholic religion was seen, for 
while all seemed to be sorrow and 
mourning at the house of death itself, 
when the lifeless remains were 
brought into the church and placed be 
fore the altar, and Mass for the dead 
was celebrated, it relieved the minds 
of the sorrowing friends and their con
solation grew apace when they heard 
the priest from the altar steps dis 
course of the true end of man, of his 
destiny for a better life, his sure hope 
of heavenly reward if he had merited 
such 
works.
testant friends and relatives were 
present betook pains to dwell upon the 
consoling doctrine of purgatory. Ho 
spoke learnedly aud clearly of the 
Church Militant, the Churc t Suffering 
aud the Church Triumphant ; and he
dwelt forcibly upon the sacred belief Prominent. o^Peterl.or0
in the existence of that purifying Mr. Tho<. Olad,nan, bookkeeper for A Jam 
place which some teachers have called Hall, Esq., stove and tinware dealer, Peter- 
“ tho vestibule of heaven,” but which ; borough, writes the following facts : “ Have 
is in reality that terrible abode of been troubled for nine years with FA-zema on

, • r J „ Li L ni.nnni.na ♦ Vwx nnn WV leg, HUd attllTeStlie ltchlOgWaS SOITlO-
cleansing fires which prépaies the non- terrible; tried many eminent doctors
mortal sinner lor heaven. and was pronounced incurable. 1 had given

We don't know what impression the ; up hopes of ever being cured when 1 was re

Holy WgrUm may'hamvererdneTn no” j
Catholic minds, but it seems a strange completely cured.

ng price of Web* 
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Diet
of all charge for carriage. All order* muet 
bo accompanied with the cash.
Audreee, THE CATHOLIC RECOKB,

LONDON ONI

lonarte* will be delivered free

CIGARETTES Father Damen, S.J.10c. per pack;age- One of tho most Instructive and useful pamph
lets extant I* the lectures ot Father Danieu. 
They comprise four ol' the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of Dud,” “ Confession, 'and The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thus.Coffey Catholhj Rmcous 
Office. London.

by the goodness of his 
And as many Pro- Standard of the World.

i

. im^ST^TROY N.Tl nfu-MtTAL,
■'■f'f'-i un: r-r tatai nr,:ic x.'Pirr<' .tor

We have on hand.....................
A large quantity of the Hurst

French Bordeaux Clarets

KINNEY BROS. a

NEW YORK.
It may save you time aud money to 

ho informed that, when you need a 
blood purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
the kind most iu favor with the medi
cal prolessiou. It is the standard and, 
as such, the only blood purifier ad
mitted at the Chicago World’s Fair.

Which will be Hold al the lowest price

JAMES WILSON 
398 Richmond St, London, 'Phono 5M.
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oken-spirited-a
iss and the abuse 
, as I said, opp0. 
r when 1 attempt, 
but I did not ex- 

le so sullen, and 
' antagonistic to 
these, and with 
:k of that potent 
I confess to you 
my courage alike

ig so touching t0
i ds—they were so
ii the speaker, so 
Dusly said — that 
id to put out her 
in token of sym 
)g impossible, she 
at feeling :
you say 1 nearly 1 
must not let them 
reat thing in this 
o try, even, to do 
er worth doing, 

at once see the 
it is a great priv- 

1 to make them, 
then, even if the 
n you mean only 
it cannot be but 

reir confidence at

re assure myself 
he answered 

e so little power to 
or their benefit, 
re not withheld— 
ral cases, one or 
ve me a great deal 
-1 cannot press a 
ily poor. I have 
the rent of almost 
rat my income is 
md out of this in- 
aeavy debts. This 
io margin for the 
re wished to make 
improvements that 
is ever to become 

Christian man can

;

is. ”

rid help you?" said 
strengthen your 

to accomplish your

fatly. “ What is 
I," he asked, “in 
ot help ? God, no 
ithout it when Re 
usually lie works 

of which it is one 
'fttl. Yes, menev 
00. It would build 
nen and women to 
lish industries that 
ving people to earn 
re instead of being 
seas for it : it would 
wilderness blossom 

do not lead me to 
I do ; for I should 
lay dreams are so 
r early boyhood I 
i things : I saw the 
erate, hopeless pov- 
ver before my eyes: 
forth in sorrow and 
rom the land which 
issionate devotion ; 
>lf that some day I 
xn at least eouid not 
or the better, 
ng employment for 
it, of well • culti - 
rmfortable collages, 
lanished from one 
nd. And then I 
ley which would be 
about this change, 
her side of the world 
I to myself, ' so that 
ion the opportunity 
but the opportunity 

I expected, before 
ide : and I returned 
,h empty hands. " 

little over the last 
liz id afresh the de- 
reir emptiness ; and 
a sudden throb of 

re remembered how 
of him, lightly and 

lems a very pitiful 
ive one’s best years 
: money.” And this 
which he desired to 

,t he might lessen the 
le, and do such good 
vaguely pondered, 

oust beg his pardon 
judgment— this man 
h empty hands more 
es had ever accotn- 
fore she could Iramo 
her rush of feeling', 
it of the church and 
Oh, what a scene ! ' 
leep, soft sigh of de
ed against the para- 
ant] looked out over 

l lay before them — 
:hts of ancient Rome 
ruins, palaces and 
opus Martins covered 
towers of the medio- 

istle of San Angelo 
her; and the vast mass 
ing above tho crowd- 

Bergo : while the 
ful outlines ol St. 
od out against the 
ound of the distant

1

d his See at his feet 
are to die," said Tyr- 
tst have been a mar- 
r that day, and more 
to the eye of faith 
uro.
of the glory of that 
aturies in which his 
l rule with unques- 
all the kingdoms and 
■th, of the light pour- 
this centre over the 
ie shrine and reiuge 
ve to the oppressed of 

if so, he might have 
■Mis. ”
i vision was vouch- 
I am sure he said it, 
“That impetuous.

Was a vision
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